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RECALL

Election ballots have 
been sent out.

TRACING TRACY

Part two of Sam 
Matthews’ deep dive 
into Tracy’s develop-
ment history.

OUR TOWN. PAGE 9
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WESTSIDE

Tracy City Council 
reaches an impasse for 
Weside Specific Plan. 

NEWS. PAGE 8
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Banta community fears for public safety 
with increasing truck traffic on Grant Line

Glenn Moore/Tracy Press

TRUCK TRAFFIC: A commercial tractor-trailer vehicle drives west on Grant Line Road in Banta, just a block away from the Banta Inn, on Wednesday. 

By Brianna Guillory

Tracy Press

Rush hour is a constant foe for the town 

of Banta. The community faces a daily battle 

with commuters and truck drivers speeding 

through their neighborhoods in an effort to 

cut down on travel time.

For Banta residents like Lisa Delashaw-

Silveira, pulling in and out of her driveway 
turns into an event requiring great perception 
and reflexes to avoid getting hit by oncoming 
traffic traveling to and from the industrial 
areas of Tracy.

“I’ve got plenty of driveway to park into, 
but once I pull out, it’s inching, inching, 
hoping to God that when I pull out and go 
left, I don’t get hit by someone flying down 

the road because I can’t see,” she said.

“On Grant Line Road, we have eight lanes 

-- four coming in, four going out into our two 

lanes through (San Joaquin) County, and we 

are just impacted,” said Delashaw-Silveira. “I 

watched my neighbor’s dog die the other day. 

BANTA, continued on page 27

COVID vaccine booster to 
begin in mid-September
Press staff report

Public health offi-
cials and medical 
experts from the U.S. 
Department of Health 
and Human Services 
announced plans to 

begin COVID vaccine 
booster shots for fully 
vaccinated people with 
the Pfizer and Moderna 
vaccines beginning the 
week of Sept. 20.

BOOSTER, continued on page 3

Council hires interim city manager
Press staff report

The former city man-

ager of Manteca takes 

over as Tracy’s inter-

im city manager as of 

Wednesday.

The Tracy City Council 

on Tuesday unanimously 

approved a contract with 

Robert Adams to serve 

as the interim city man-

ager until the city council can hire a new 
permanent city manager to replace Jenny 
Haruyama, whose last day on the job was 
Monday. Haruyama, who served two years 
as Tracy’s city manager and previously was 
the city’s administrative services director, 
gave the council her notice in June as she 
pursues a career opportunity in Oregon.

In a statement released on 
Wednesday, the city of Tracy noted 

ADAMS, continued on page 4
ADAMS

FOOTBALL

These week we take a 
look at the Wolfpack, 
Falcons and Dragons.
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